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HEMP, HEMP
HOORAY!

IT'S HERE!!

If we thought that the daisy was the "Jack of
all trades", hold onto your hats because the
Hemp plant has just entered the arena!
Did you know that in 1941, Henry Ford
displayed a car that was made out of
soybean, hemp and plastics; it was lighter
than steel and withstood ten times the
impact...without denting. Hemp is popular
for home building because walls made from
hemp are rot-free, pest-free, mold-free and
fire-resistant and they can last up to 500
years. Hemp plastics are also completely
biodegradable.

Introducing PBR International’s newly developed cloning ball – the “DynaBall”.
With our South African developed and manufactured “DynaBall” air layering has become an easy
and practical method of propagation for home gardeners, amateur horticulturists as well as
commercial growers of horticulture, agriculture and floriculture products.

The DynaBall comes in two colours - green and
transparent.
Our green DynaBall is UV protected, whereas the
transparent ball allows for seeing the roots
develop before your eyes.
Also available is our hybrid DynaBall which is half
green and half transparent, the one half is UV
protected and the other half provides a “window” to
see when the roots have developed sufficiently for
planting.
Order your DynaBalls at our very special launch
price of R7.00 each (excluding VAT).
This special low price is applicable to your first
order only.

DYNAMIC DYNABALL

MEET THE TEAM
Meet Elandre, our ever smiling and helpful co-founding
director.
Elandre's primary focus areas are product development,
technical advise, new product sourcing, regulatory
affairs and international growth.
Elandre is the active one in the office and keeps fit by
cycling and attending gym regularly.

Q&A
Q: Dear PBR International,
I am the grounds keeper of a golf course in a small town
and I am having issues with our greens and fairways.
They're patchy and looking very dull. Do you have anything
that can help bring my grass back to life again?
A: Dear Reader,
You are in luck, because when it comes to greens and
fairways, we at PBR International know a thing or two. Golf
courses from around South Africa have used our DynaGro
Liquid fertiliser and have seen amazing results. Our specially
formulated liquid fertiliser, DynaGro, is packed with nutrients
to ensure that your grass gets everything it needs to thrive.
Dynagro has no animal byproducts in, which makes it
odourless. This means that you can apply the product to the
grass and have your guests swinging their putts soon
afterwards.

